Saturday December 10th
Santa Brunch

Halloween
Family Fun Night
Wednesday
October 26th, 2016

The Legacy Club
AT ALAQUA LAKES
...Totally Smokin’...
SMOKEHOUSE NIGHT
Every Wednesday Night
5-8pm
@Legacy Club

Save the Date
Thanksgiving Feast
Thursday November 24th

Holiday High Tea
December 6th

NYE
Hello 2017
As we approach the holiday season and look forward to a new year, your Golf Operations Team would like to thank all of our wonderful members for a great year. We wish you and your families a safe and happy holiday season, and the very best in 2017!

OCTOBER 15TH & 16TH – MEN’S, WOMEN’S, AND JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

OCTOBER 21ST & 22ND – CONCERT CUP HOSTED AT CARROLLWOOD COUNTRY CLUB IN TAMPA

2016 MEN’S MATCH PLAY RESULTS

1ST PLACE: TOM RILEY
2ND PLACE: TOM LAILE
3RD PLACE: LEXIE MOSS
4TH PLACE: MARK RICHARDSON

Congratulations

WE REPRESENT
both buyers and sellers and specialize in residential properties, foreclosures, golf course and beach properties

Scott Nance
Cell: (423)413-9258
Fax: (407)878-4302
Email: Snance315@gmail.com
You may find more information about the MGA on our website at HeathrowMGA.com, or follow us on Facebook at Heathrow MGA. Should you have any questions about the MGA, please be sure to speak with any of our officers.

The 2016 golf season is quickly approaching its final quarter of play and there are still several great events upcoming and the race for "Player of the Year" is getting tight. Don’t miss the final few opportunities to get the most points possible to secure your spot in the year end “Player of the Year” tournament.

UPCOMING EVENTS

1. Member/Member on the Garl
   October 7 & 8

2. Annual Turkey Shoot on the Garl
   November 19

3. Combined Member/Member on Garl and Fazio
   December 3

4. Player of the Year Tournament on Garl & Fazio
   December 17 & 18

If you are interested in becoming involved in your MGA, now is the time! Elections for all Officer positions for the 2017 season will be held in November. These include President, Vice President & Tournament Chair, Secretary & Communications Director, Treasurer, and Handicap Chairman. Each Officer will form their own committees, and positions will be available. Please contact any current MGA officer or the golf staff if you are interested in becoming a part of our organization.

### TOP 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standing</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
<th>Points Back</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Riley, Tom</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Czech, David</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hall, Andrew</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Thompson, Andy</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>-110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hountz, Kenneth</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nelson, Kai</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Waite, James</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hoffman, Ken</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>-165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maroschak, Michael</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>-165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Smith, Greg</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>-165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Standings as of September 16, 2016*
After school golf classes have begun! Wednesday & Saturday classes are available each week, as well as Advanced Training programs for players seeking to prepare for competitive events.

**PGA Junior League**

starts in October with matches scheduled through November. Check the weekly schedule for locations and times.

Email Jeff Jones to sign up or for more information at jeffjones@concertgolfclubs.com

Establishing a routine is something commonly overlooked for junior players. Parents and players should start with a regular schedule. Due to the fact that golf and many other sports are year round in Florida, many students’ golf participation is spotty, and sometimes parents “fit golf into” other activities. The result of this is limited growth, as the player never gets anything cemented into their game. My suggestion would be to take a section of the calendar and devote it to your junior golfer’s development. During that period, your junior golfer could begin to establish fundamental movement patterns that produce good shots. With good shots comes confidence and trust in their abilities, and the result is growth and lower scores. All team sports set a practice and game schedule that parents adjust schedules for. Set a weekly golf schedule that includes instruction, practice, and play time, and you will see the progress made with your junior golfer. When a junior golfer is at the golf course, the junior should also develop a routine for hitting shots. The routine must start with visualizing the shot and the desired outcome. Second comes a time for “connecting” with the picture in their head before they make the swing and work on executing the stroke. Left on their own, kids will simply hit and hit without a routine and the results will be sporadic at best. I am sure that if more routine and structure goes into your junior golfers schedule and they put more routine into their practice, the results will be better shots. Like I always tell my students, “the better you think, the better you hit. The better you hit, the more fun you have.” :)

Our PGA Junior League spring/summer teams from both Legacy & Heathrow had players and our All Star spring team was represented by Matt Exum, Colin Stokes, and Cole and Chase Haygood. They defeated the South Orlando All Stars before losing a close battle to Grand Cypress. Twenty-two teams competed in the Parent/Child event held in August. Great golf, great weather and delicious food made this a special day for all.

**Congratulations on a great season to all players!!**

Summer Camp had great turnouts and we hope to see all of you throughout the school year working on your golf game, hanging out with friends, and meeting other cool junior golfers!!

**By Jeff Jones, Master Teaching Professional**
Summer is over! Our supreme golfing weather is here! I’m looking forward to getting the fairways, tees, collars, and approaches overseeded and hoping we don’t have a repeat of last year when the November & December temperatures stayed in the 90s. Those unusually high temps in the fall months made for a poor germination of the overseed, hence creating unfavorable agronomic issues coming into the Spring.

Again, we won’t be overseeding greens or rough this year and look forward to the rough going dormant and off-color, giving us a beautiful color contrast, highlighting the overseeded areas. The greens are in great condition going into the Fall and we should have some increased greens speeds aided by some cooler temperatures.

This Winter we will continue with our tree trimming and removal to allow the much-needed sunlight throughout the course. Shade is not conducive to healthy, vibrant turf. If you hear the roar of chainsaws, this is music to my ears! Continued sod projects will go on throughout the course on some tee boxes, fairway areas, and around the practice facility.

At Heathrow, we have some cart path renovation coming up, along with refurbishing the surface of the bridge going to #12 green.

Time to knock the dust off of those windbreakers and sweaters and enjoy the cooler temperatures!

I’ll see you out on the course. –John

Greetings fellow golf nuts!

This month’s article is about getting clear, and I’m not talking about Scientology founder L. Ron Hubbard’s definition. I’m referring to clarifying your vision of just what it is you want to get out of the game of golf. The main goal, in my opinion, should always be to have fun. But, beyond that, what makes you want to play the game and what are you willing/able to do to get better at it? The following is a questionnaire I put together to help you “get clear” about what it is you want to achieve. I hope that it helps, and I would appreciate any feedback you can provide as to how I might improve it. All I ask is that you take your time to consider each question, do a little soul searching, and answer as completely (and honestly) as you can!

bkennedy@concertgolfclubs.com | 321-217-5899

Why do you play golf?
What is your short-term goal? (Fix my slice? Be more consistent? Etc.)
What is your long-term goal(s)? ( Break 100, 95, 80, 70? Win the club championship? )
What commitment/sacrifices are you prepared to make to achieve these goals?
What goal most motivates you and makes you most excited? (in golf and/or life)
What do you value more: progress or performance?
How hard are you willing to work to achieve your goals, even when you are struggling and frustrated?
How do you react to poor shots and high scores?
How do you think you should react to poor shots/scores?
Do you think that visualization and your imagination help you perform better?
Can you visualize/imagine yourself reaching your goals?
How much time will you devote to practicing (the correct way, of course) per week?
How much time will you devote to practicing per day?
Where do you currently practice and how often?
Do you keep a journal to track your progress, take notes, set daily goals, etc.?

To become proficient, let alone excel, at golf (if that is among your goals) requires more than just natural ability and talent...talent alone is not enough. The higher the goal, the more determination, sacrifice, struggle and hard-work is required. The road to improvement and excellence is an uphill climb with many turns, peaks and valleys. I believe that it is worth the effort, but it is difficult and will test you at every turn. The quality of a practice session is far more important than the quantity when it comes to skill acquisition and performance.

“The practice of experts is characterized by its conscious, deliberate properties, which are: High levels of concentration and structuring of specific training tasks to facilitate setting appropriate goals, monitoring informative feedback and providing opportunities for repetition and error correction.” (Matthew Cooke)

It’s a hard game. But it is the greatest game in the world! Get clear on why you play it and what you want to get out of it. I am here to help you anyway I can!

Best wishes! - Brendan
JOIN US!

How Do Presidential Elections Impact the Market?

The City Front Group will be presenting an informative and lively discussion at a location near you!

Heathrow Country Club
1200 Bridgewater Drive
Lake Mary, FL 32746
Thursday, October 20th
Reception and Cocktails 5:30 PM
Dinner and Presentation at 6:30 PM

Speakers: Alan Rosenberg CIMA®, Senior Vice President, Senior, Portfolio Manager, Financial Advisor &
Kelly Shane Regional Director, Wells Fargo Asset Management Presenting Risk Revision

Reservations can be made by calling The City Front Group at 407-849-4761
or email Linda.Lampman@morganstanley.com

Please RSVP by Friday October 14th

The City Front Group at Morgan Stanley

Is your portfolio well positioned for today’s world?

Contact us to setup your complimentary comprehensive review.

If it is difficult for you and your spouse to coordinate coming to our office, we can setup a convenient and private appointment at your office or home. Call 407-849-4761.

From Left to Right: Rachael Rein, Linda Lampman, Alan Rosenberg CIMA®, John Bihler

The guest speaker(s) is neither an employee nor affiliated with Morgan Stanley Wealth Management. Opinions expressed by the guest speaker(s) are solely their own and do not necessarily reflect those of Morgan Stanley. There will be no discussion of, or distribution of written materials relating to, specific products or investments at this presentation. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC member SIPC
Sign up for ACH and never see a finance charge again!